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Abstract
The present study is aimed to characterize the interactions between plasmid DNA and cationic, large unilamellar vesicles,
 .110"20 nm in size, composed of lipids commonly used for transfections including DOTAPrDOPE mole ratio 1r1 ,
 .  . wDOTAPrDOPC mole ratio 1r1 , 100% DOTAP, or DC-CHOLrDOPE mole ratio 1r1 . Abbreviations: DOTAP,
  . .N- 1- 2,3-dioleoyloxy propyl -N, N, N-trimethylammonium chloride; DOPE, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidyl-
w  X Xethanolam ine; D O PC , 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine; D C -C H O L, 3 b - N - N , N -
. x xdimethylaminoethane carbamoyl cholesterol . A novel approach of combining Gouy–Chapman calculations and fluores-
cence measurements of the pH at the surface of lipid assemblies by the fluorophore 4-heptadecyl-7-hydroxycoumarin
showed that electrostatic parameters played a key role in the instantaneous formation of the DNA–lipid complexes upon
 .addition of different amounts of plasmid DNA to cationic liposomes in 20 mM Hepes buffer pH 7.4 . Addition of large
 .amounts of plasmid DNA leads to neutralization of 60% of the protonated DC-CHOL in DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1
assemblies and 80% of the DOTAP in lipid assemblies. The characterization of these electrostatic parameters of the
complexes suggests better and closer surrounding of plasmid DNA by lipids when DOPE is present. Time-dependent static
light-scattering measurements monitored the formation of complexes and also showed that these complexes were highly
unstable with respect to size at DNArcationic lipid molar ratios between 0.2 and 0.8. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V.
Keywords: Cationic liposome; 4-Heptadecyl-7-hydroxycoumarin; Surface potential; Gene delivery; Fluorescence; Static light-scattering
Abbreviations: CAC, critical aggregation concentration; DC-
w  X X . xCHOL, 3b- N- N , N -dimethylaminoethane carbamoyl choles-
terol; DOPC, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine;
DOPE, 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphatidylethanolamine;
  . .DOTAP, N- 1- 2,3-dioleoyloxy propyl -N , N , N-trimethyl-
  . .ammonium chloride; DOTMA, N- 1- 2,3-dioleyloxy propyl -
N, N, N-trimethylammonium chloride; HC, 4-heptadecyl-7-hy-
 . X droxycoumarin; Hepes, N- 2-hydroxyethyl piperazine-N - 2-
.ethanesulfonic acid ; LUV, large unilamellar vesicles; pK , ap-a
parent proton binding constant, Zwittergent 3–14, N-tetradecyl-
N, N-dimethylammonia-1-propane sulfonate
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1. Introduction
Cationic lipid complexes have been widely used
for the delivery of genes into mammalian cells and
1 A preliminary report of this study was presented at the 3rd
annual conference: Artificial Self-Assembling Systems for Gene
Delivery, organized by Cambridge Healthtec Institute, November
17–18, 1996, Coronado, CA.
2 Present address: Department of Pharmaceutics, Utrecht Uni-
versity, P.O. Box 80.082, 3508 TB Utrecht, The Netherlands.
0005-2736r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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currently they are also being tested in several clinical
w xtrials 1–3 . The first step in the transfection process
is the formation of the DNA–lipid complex. Entry of
this complex into cells is probably mainly by adsorp-
w x w xtive endocytosis 4–6 although fusion 4,5 and in-
w xcorporation through membrane pores 7 cannot be
ruled out. The intracellular fate of the complex will
be decided by the extent of degradation in the lyso-
somes. In general, only a small fraction of the DNA
will not be degraded by the lysosomal enzymes and
w xwill be released into the cytosol 5,6 . The last step in
the transfection process is the entry of cytoplasmic
DNA or DNA–lipid complex into the nucleus and the
expression of the DNA. The cationic lipid complexes
might play a role in each step of the transfection
process. The stage in which lipid and DNA dissociate
is not yet clear.
In most cases, transfection efficiency in cell cul-
w xtures is dependent on the type of cells 1,8 and, for
each cell type, on liposome composition and proper-
w xties 1,4,9,10 . Efforts have been made to gain insight
w xinto the influences of DNArlipid ratio 4,8,10 , type
w x w xof cationic carrier 1,10 , lipid composition 4,10 ,
 w x.type of liposome size, number of lamellae 9,10 ,
w x w x w xsize of DNA 7 , and presence 11 or absence 11,12
of serum in the incubation medium.
The cationic lipid complexes are composed of an
amphipathic mono- or polycationic carrier and a
‘‘helper lipid’’. Examples of such cationic carriers
w xare the monocationic lipids DOTMA 11,13,14 ,
w x w xDOTAP 15 , DC-CHOL 8 , and the polycationic
 . w xlipid lipopoly L-lysine 4,12 . In most experiments
all these amphipathic, cationic lipids showed optimal
expression of the tested genes when mixed with the
w xhelper lipid DOPE 4,10 . The optimal mole ratio of
w xmonocationic lipidrDOPE is about 1 10 . Replace-
ment of DOPE by most other lipids differing in
headgroup andror fatty acyl chain composition re-
duces the transfection efficiency of DNA into cells
w x4,10 . Interestingly, more transfection activity was
 .found when using lipopoly L-lysine without a helper
lipid and when treated cells were scraped before
w xtransfection 12 , and better delivery of a protein into
cells was found in the presence of DOTMA lipo-
 .somes than in the presence of DOTMArDOPE 1r1
w xliposomes 16 .
In spite of all these extensive efforts, it is still not
clear if the influences found can be generalized or
explained. Moreover, some results were contradic-
tory. To our knowledge effects of other parameters,
 .such as DNA structure linear or circular , composi-
 .tion of incubation medium pH, ionic strength, etc. ,
sequence of mixing DNA to cationic lipids or vice
.versa , and incubation time before transfection, on
the transfection process are not yet known. The main
reasons for lack of information is that it is very hard
to compare various experiments due to the large
number of variable parameters and the lack of basic
w xknowledge 17 . Therefore, currently, optimization
and development of new cationic carriers for genes
are performed mainly by trial and error. As stated
w xbefore by others 17,18 , the lack of detailed, funda-
mental information is severely delaying future
progress.
Previously, we described electrostatic parameters
and stability characteristics of cationic liposomes by
use of the fluorophore 4-heptadecyl-7-hydroxy-
 . w xcoumarin HC 19 . In the present study we use HC
to characterize the electrostatic parameters of DNA–
lipid complexes, the formation of which is the first
step in the transfection process. This new approach
monitored changes in the plane of interaction be-
tween plasmid DNA and lipid assemblies containing
cationic lipid. Additional information about the struc-
ture of the complexes was provided by determining
time-dependent changes in static light-scattering.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
An Escherichia coli containing the plasmid pS16-
 w x.GH 4.8 kbp; for further details see 20 was kindly
given by Dr. O. Meyuhas of our department. DOTAP,
DOPE, and DOPC were obtained from Avanti Polar
 .Lipids Alabaster, AL, USA . DC-CHOL was a gen-
erous gift of Dr. L. Huang of the Department of
Pharmacology and Pharmaceutical Sciences, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, USA. HC was
purchased from Molecular Probes Eugene, OR,
.USA . These and all other chemicals were of analyti-
cal grade. Double-distilled water was used.
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2.2. DNA preparation
Plasmid pS16-GH was grown in Escherichia coli
and isolated using a QIAGEN Mega Plasmid Kit
 .QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. The final concentration of plas-
 .mid DNA in 20 mM Hepes buffer pH 7.4 was
w xquantified by organic phosphate determination 21 .
The concentration of DNA in the present study is
expressed as equivalent concentration of phosphate.
 .Agarose gel 1% electrophoresis showed the plasmid
DNA was mainly in a supercoiled form and there was
no chromosomal DNA or RNA present. UV-spec-
troscopy showed no presence of contamination of
proteins in the several DNA batches: the ratio of
absorbance at 260 nmr280 nm was about 1.8–1.9
w xand the absorbance at 320 nm was negligible 22 .
2.3. Liposome preparation
Preparation of liposome dispersions, incorporation
of HC, and measurement of liposome size distribu-
w xtion were performed as described in 19 .
2.4. Fluorescence and static light-scattering mea-
surements
Cationic liposomes were diluted in 3 ml of 20 mM
 .Hepes buffer pH 7.4 to a concentration of 4=
10y5 M of the cationic lipid. The measurements were
performed on an LS50B luminescence spectrometer
 .Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT, USA while stirring at
ambient temperature. The advantages of HC as a pH-
and potential-sensitive fluorescent membrane probe
w xare discussed in 19 . Fluorescence of HC was mea-
sured at excitation wavelengths of 330 nm the pH-
.independent isosbestic point and 380 nm using a
constant emission wavelength at 450 nm bandwidths
.5 nm . An emission filter of 430 nm was used. The
use of the isosbestic point enabled us to correct for
differences in fluorescence intensities due to small
differences in HC concentration or aggregation of the
complexes. Static light-scattering of the same sample
was obtained on the same spectrometer using both
excitation and emission wavelength at 600 nm band-
.widths 2.5 nm . Each measurement was performed at
least twice with both liposomes and plasmid DNA
from different batches.
3. Results
3.1. Fluorescence of HC in DNA–lipid complexes
Appropriate amounts of plasmid DNA were added
to cationic LUV containing the fluorophore HC. The
amount of plasmid DNA in this study is expressed as
the amount of DNA-phosphate. The change in the
 .dissociation or ionization degree of HC in the lipid
layers was monitored with time by measuring the
value of the ratio of the excitation intensity at 380 nm
to that at the isosbestic point of 330 nm while using
450 nm as the emission wavelength. As an example,
the change in the ratio of the excitation intensities at
380 nm and 330 nm of HC in 8 = 10y5 M
 .DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 liposomes upon addition of
different amounts of plasmid DNA was measured
 .continuously against time Fig. 1 . A major decrease
in the ratio of the excitation intensities at 380 nm and
330 nm of HC due to the decrease in the pH sensi-
.tive 380 nm intensity was found immediately when
plasmid DNA was added. No significant change in
the absolute intensity of the fluorescence at the isos-
 .bestic point excitation at 330 nm was observed. The
Fig. 1. Typical examples of the change in the ratio of the
excitation fluorescence intensities at 380nm and 330nm of HC in
y5  .8=10 M DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 -LUV upon addition of plas-
mid DNA at time 0. The final mole ratios DNArDOTAP are
indicated in the figure.
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decrease found depended on the amount of plasmid
w xDNA. Previously 19 , we also found a change in the
dissociation degree of HC upon dilution of the lipo-
 .somes with or without DNA , probably due to des-
orption of the DOTAP from the bilayers into the bulk
 y5 .CAC of DOTAP is 7=10 M . However, this
process took place on a time scale of hours, while the
change in the electrostatic parameters of HC in the
lipid layers upon addition of plasmid DNA occurred
after seconds. Therefore, we assume that the ob-
served changes in dissociation degree of HC in the
cationic bilayers measured until 15 min after addition
of plasmid DNA to liposomes represent only the
change in surface potential induced by the plasmid
DNA.
In Fig. 2, the ratios of the fluorescence excitation
intensities at 380 nm and 330 nm of HC in cationic
lipid assemblies upon addition of plasmid DNA are
shown as measured by excitation scans at different
time intervals. Addition of plasmid DNA to the
cationic liposomes caused a decrease of the dissocia-
tion degree of HC in the lipid assembly. In Fig. 2,
Fig. 2. Change in the ratio of the excitation fluorescence intensities at 380 and 330 nm of HC in the cationic membranes upon addition of
 .plasmid DNA to cationic liposomes as a function of the mole ratio of DNArcationic lipid at different time periods ns2 . The
 .  .  .compositions of the cationic liposomes were DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 A , DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 B , 100% DOTAP C , and DC-
 .  .  .  .CHOLrDOPE 1r1 D . The data were measured 30 s ‘ , 5 min I , and 15 min e after addition of the plasmid DNA. The data are
 .also shown as percentages of the initial values filled symbols .
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these decreases are also shown as percentages of the
initial values. Both Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show that the
response time of the interaction between plasmid
DNA with the cationic LUV was fast within 10 s,
.probably the mixing time and did not significantly
change with time. The curve describing the decrease
in dissociation degree of HC upon addition of higher
amounts of plasmid DNA was almost linear when
 . added to DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1 liposomes see
 ..Fig. 2 D , but not when added to liposomes contain-
  ..ing DOTAP see Fig. 2 A–C . The dissociation
 .curve of HC in DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 against the
DNArDOTAP ratio resembles an inverted sigmoid
  ..Fig. 2 A . Hardly any change in dissociation degree
of HC in DOTAP assemblies lacking DOPE could be
observed upon addition of relatively low amounts of
  ..plasmid DNA DNArDOTAPF0.5; see Fig. 2 C .
At a DNArDOTAP ratio of 0.2, addition of plasmid
DNA changed the dissociation degree of HC in
 .DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 assemblies, but no further
change occurred when higher amounts of plasmid
DNA were added until a ratio of DNArDOTAP of
  ..about 0.5 was reached Fig. 2 B . As in the case of
  ..the 100% DOTAP assemblies Fig. 2 C , only rela-
Fig. 3. Static light-scattering at 600 nm of DNArlipid complexes upon addition of plasmid to cationic liposomes as a function of the mole
 .ratio of DNArcationic lipid and at different time periods ns2 . The compositions of the cationic liposomes were DOTAPrDOPE 1r1
 .  .  .  .  .  .A , DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 B , 100% DOTAP C , and DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1 D . The data were measured at 30 s ‘ , 15 min I , 3 h
 .  .e , and 24 h ^ after addition of the plasmid DNA. Lines were drawn through the points of 30 s and 15 min. Data points measured at
the other time periods not on these lines indicate aggregation of the complexes with time.
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tively high amounts of plasmid DNA were able to
further change the dissociation degree of HC in the
 .DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 assemblies. When using
 .DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 LUV, the dissociation degrees
of HC in the DNA–lipid complexes at DNArDOTAP
ratios between 0.2 and 0.8 were somewhat smaller
30 s after mixing than at other time points. Simultane-
ously, large changes in the static light-scattering with
  . .time see Fig. 3 B and text below and, finally,
 .flocculation by eye were observed. This precipita-
tion process might be the cause of the ‘‘noise’’ in the
fluorescence intensity measurements. The maximal
change in the dissociation degree of HC in 100%
DOTAP assemblies was reached at a DNArDOTAP
mole ratio of 0.8 and in all other lipid assemblies at a
DNArcationic lipid ratio of 1.0. This plateau was
reached at a level of 20%–30% of the initial value
for the assemblies containing DOTAP and at ;40%
of the initial value in the case of DC-CHOLrDOPE
 .1r1 assemblies. Addition of DNA to cationic lipo-
somes never resulted in HC reaching the level of
100% protonation, although the full scale of protona-
tion from 0% to 100% could be achieved by chang-
 w x.ing the pH of the medium see Fig. 1 in Ref. 19 .
3.2. Static light-scattering of DNA–lipid complexes
Time-dependent changes in static light-scattering
 .see Fig. 3 were measured in parallel to the fluores-
cence measurements shown in Fig. 2. A solution of
8=10y5 M plasmid DNA in the absence of cationic
 .liposomes F4 a.u. or a solution of only liposomes
 y58 and 20 a.u. for 4=10 M DOTAP and 8=
y5  .10 M DOTAPrhelper lipid 1r1 liposomes and
y5  .30 a.u. for 8=10 M DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1
.liposomes hardly scattered. Increases in static light-
scattering to almost their maximal values were found
 .immediately -30 s upon addition of the plasmid
DNA to all cationic liposomes studied. Concerning
the effect of ratio of DNA to cationic lipid, the
maximal static light-scattering upon addition of plas-
mid DNA to the cationic liposomes was obtained
when the mole ratio of DNArcationic lipid was 0.6.
These maximum values were dependent on the lipid
 .composition: DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 f DC-
 .  .CHOLrDOPE 1r1 ) DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 )
100% DOTAP. At higher DNArcationic lipid ratios
the instantaneous increases in static light-scattering of
the DNArlipid complexes were smaller than at lower
ratios. The time-dependent decrease in static light-
scattering of the DNA–lipid complexes demonstrates
that these complexes were unstable, especially at
DNArcationic lipid ratios between 0.2 and 0.8. The
decreases in the light-scattering of the DNA–
 .DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 and DNA–DC-CHOLrDOPE
 .1r1 complexes with time were most pronounced at
DNArcationic lipid molar ratios between 0.4 and
0.8. The reduction in the light-scattering of the
 .DNA–DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 and DNA–DOTAP
complexes was most pronounced at DNArDOTAP
molar ratios between 0.4 and 0.6 and between 0.2
and 0.6, respectively. The increases in static light-
scattering of DNA–lipid complexes at charge ratios
)1.0 were smaller and much less affected by incuba-
tion time. The decreases in static light-scattering
monitored aggregation and precipitation of the com-
plexes with time then white flocculates could be
.clearly seen by eye at the bottom of the cuvette .
4. Discussion and conclusions
The fluorescent probe HC incorporated in lipo-
somes is located in the lipid bilayer with its long-chain
tail parallel to the lipid acyl chains and its pH- and
electrical surface potential-sensitive fluorophore pre-
sent at the waterrlipid interface. It has the unique
property that its fluorescence lifetime is unaffected
by temperature or by the physical state of the lipids;
also, its fluorescence is evenly distributed in the
membrane plane, irrespective of lateral phase separa-
w xtion 24,25 . Thus, changes in the dissociation degree
of HC in the lipid layers upon addition of plasmid
 .DNA to liposomes see Fig. 1 will reflect mainly
changes in the electrostatic properties of the
waterrlipid interface. Encouraged by the good agree-
ment between the experimental data of pH andsurface
C of cationic liposomes obtained by fluorescent0
measurements of HC and by Gouy–Chapman calcu-
w xlations, shown in the preceding article 19 , we calcu-
lated the percent change of positively charged lipids
upon addition of plasmid DNA by combining the
fluorescence measurements of HC in the complexes
with Gouy–Chapman calculations. The details of
these calculations are shown in the appendix of this
article and the results are presented in Fig. 4. Fig. 1
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Fig. 4. Percentage of charged cationic lipids in the lipid assem-
blies upon addition of plasmid DNA to cationic liposomes as a
function of the mole ratio of DNArcationic lipid at 15 min
 .ns2 . The data were calculated from the measurements shown
in Fig. 2. See appendix and text for further details. The composi-
 .tions of the cationic liposomes were DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 ‘ ,
 .  .DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 l , 100% DOTAP e , and DC-
 .CHOLrDOPE 1r1 I .
and Fig. 2 showed that after the first instantaneous
change, further changes were small and occurred over
 .much longer time scales many hours . Therefore, in
Fig. 4 we describe the change in percent charged
cationic lipids measured 15 min after addition of plas-
mid DNA to cationic liposomes. The % charged
cationic lipid at pH of 7.4 was set at 100% in Fig.bulk
w x4, the absolute values are described in 19 . It is
striking that the curves of the percent charged lipids
shown in Fig. 5 are almost identical to the curves of
the percent change in the dissociation degree shown
in Fig. 2. This can be explained by Fig. 5, which
shows that up to a s of 0.125 Crm2 an almost linear
relationship exists between s and the dissociation
degree of HC in cationic liposomes at pH 7.4. Thebulk
validity of this theoretical relationship is supported
by experimental data on the dissociation degree of
HC in cationic liposomes at pH 7.4 obtainedbulk
w xpreviously 19 . We would like to stress here that
large changes in variable parameters of the Gouy–
Chapman calculations did not significantly affect the
outcome of the calculations of the percent charged
lipids, and that confocal fluorescence microscopy
showed a homogeneous distribution of the fluores-
cence of HC in large DNA–lipid complexes data not
.shown .
In previous studies, the apparent proton binding
 .constant pK of HC was always determined toa
calculate the surface potential of liposomal bilayers
w x26–28 . The approach described in the present paper
makes it possible to follow the kinetics of changes of
the electrostatic interactions with time, unlike deter-
mining the pK of HC. We assume that this newa
approach can also be applied to study the electrostatic
interactions between liposomes and proteins or be-
tween liposomes and ions. It might also be applied to
study interactions with other lipid assemblies such as
emulsions or micelles. A limitation of this method is
that the electrostatic interactions can only be deter-
mined in the pH-range in which the fluorophore is
responsive to the added agent, unlike zeta potential
Fig. 5. Theoretical relationship between the surface charge den-
 .sity s of LUV and the dissociation degree of HC in these
bilayers at pH 7.4. The relationship was obtained by calculat-bulk
ing the pH of cationic liposomes according to Gouy–Chap-surface
  .  . w x.man calculations Eqs. 4 – 6 of 19 and by calculating the
dissociation degree using the curve-fit of the dissociation degree
 . w xof HC in DOPC-liposomes according to Eq. 1 of 19 . Also
shown are the experimental data of liposomes at pH 7.4bulk
 . w xobtained from Fig. 1 B of 19 .
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measurements. However, zeta potential measure-
 .ments and size measurements by dynamic light-
scattering may be misleading as they don’t obey
some of the basic rules of reliable application of
photon correlation spectroscopy for motion and size
w x  .determination 21,46 : a It was demonstrated that
w x  .complexes may have hindered motions 30 . b The
complexes are neither spherical nor homogeneous in
w xsize, shape, and probably composition 6,23,29–32 .
 .c Moreover, free plasmid DNA and possibly DNA
in some of the complexes have a significant rota-
tional component in addition to the lateral component
used to calculate size by means of the diffusion
.coefficient . This rotational component is not taken
into consideration by most commercial photon corre-
lation spectrometers as their analysis is not using a
w xforced homogeneous model 33 . Other advantages of
using the fluorophore HC over zeta potential mea-
surements are that this fluorophore provides informa-
w xtion on the lipid headgroup region 24–28,35 and not
 w x.at the plane of shear like the zeta potential 34 ; and
that it monitors the electrical potential at all
waterrlipid interfaces where HC is present and not
only at the external surface as was recently shown in
w x.29 . Although zeta potential measurements indicate
the charge ratio of DNA to cationic lipids at which
neutralization at the plane of shear of the external
w xsurface of the complex occurred 34 , they are not
sensitive enough to give the fine details about the
titration of cationic lipids by DNA compare Fig. 3 in
w x .29 with Fig. 2 of the present study . Therefore, our
measurements using HC are complementary to zeta
potential measurements.
The following characteristics of plasmid DNA–
lipid complexes and of the interactions between plas-
mid DNA and lipid assemblies were observed:
 .a Close and instantaneous contact: Addition of
plasmid DNA to cationic liposomes changed the dis-
sociation degree of HC in the lipid assembly instanta-
neously and this remained constant and unalterated
 . in all of DNArcationic lipid ratios tested see Fig.
.1 and Fig. 2 . Based on previous experiments with
HC in micelles composed of the zwitterionic deter-
w xgent Zwittergent 3–14 35 , see below for more
.details , we conclude that the distance between the
plasmid DNA and the cationic bilayers must have
˚been smaller than 6A. The very close contact be-
tween the plasmid DNA and the cationic bilayers was
w xalso demonstrated by us recently 36,37 , showing
that DNA and cationic membranes approached each
other so close that the fluorophore 1- 4-trimethylam-
. moniumphenyl -6-phenylhexa-1,3,5-triene TMA-
.DPH could monitor changes in the hydration of the
lipid layer. At DNArcationic lipid ratios-0.6, an
increase in the exposure of the TMA-DPH in the
membranes to water was found, while a dehydration
was observed at DNArcationic lipid ratiosG1.
 .b Neutralization of the positi˝e lipid charges:
Gouy–Chapman calculation presented in Fig. 5 shows
that the helper lipid present in 1r1 mole ratio with
the cationic lipid has a large effect on the surface
positive charge density. At the surface of 100%
DOTAP LUV the charge density is higher than for
 . DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 LUV compare 0.27 and
2 .0.13 Crm , respectively . Examining the negative
charge density on the B helix, DNA gives a value
2 of;0.15 Crm based on a helix step of 0.34 nm per
bps0.17 nm per DNA-phosphate, and the helix be-
ing a cylinder with a surface area of 1.07y18 m2
w x.3,45 . Thus the positive charge density of LUV
 .having 50 mol% zwitterionic lipids DOPC or DOPE
matches better than 100% DOTAP LUV the negative
charge distribution of B-helix DNA. The changes in
the dissociation degree of HC indicate that the cationic
lipids were indeed neutralized by plasmid DNA Fig.
.5 . Although many times suggested, this is the first
time, to our knowledge, that neutralization of cationic
lipids upon addition of plasmid DNA has been
demonstrated. The neutralization requires release of
counterions associated with the lipids and the DNA
surfaces into the bulk phase. The dissociation degree
of HC in the cationic lipid assemblies did not reach
 w x.its minimum level of about 0 see 19 upon addition
of an excess amount of negatively charged plasmid
 .DNA see Fig. 2 . This indicates that not all positive
charges of the cationic lipids are reached andror
fully neutralized by the negatively charged phosphate
 .groups of plasmid DNA see Fig. 4 . Another possi-
bility might be that the location of the fluorophore
HC was so close to the cationic lipid that it sensed
more of the positive charge of the cationic lipid than
of the negative charge of the DNA. Such a phe-
nomenon was found before in micelles of the
zwitter-ionic detergent Zwittergent 3–14, in which
the positively charged quaternary amine in the wa-
terrlipid interface is spaced three carbons and a
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sulfur apart from the negatively charged oxygen at-
˚ . w xtached to the sulfur about 6A 35 .
The good agreement between the experimental
data of pH and C of cationic liposomes ob-surface 0
tained by fluorescent measurements of HC and by
w xGouy–Chapman calculations shown in 19 indicates
that there is no specific interaction between HC and
the cationic lipids otherwise, the measured pKa
should have been different from the theoretical pK ,a
w x.as was the case with Zwittergent 3–14 in 35 . Our
interpretation of the data might be negated by possi-
ble changes in the dielectric constant of the environ-
ment of the fluorophore due to the DNA–lipid inter-
action. To test this, first the sensitivity of the fluores-
cence intensity at the isosbestic wavelength 330 nm
.excitation to the dielectric constant was demon-
 .strated: a By the large differences in the fluores-
cence intensity of 2=10y7 M HC in Triton X-100
 .micelles 1 mM Triton and in liposomes of the com-
positions described in Fig. 2 65 a.u for Triton X-100
micelles vs. 180 a.u, for liposomes irrespective of
.composition .
 .b The fluorescence intensity was strongly af-
fected by the dioxanerwater ratio. In mixtures of
these two solvents giving dielectric constants of 51,
33, 17, and 10, fluorescence intensities of 148, 245,
74, and 33 a.u., respectively, were recorded. Thus,
changes in the dielectric constant of the HC environ-
ment can be easily determined by the changes in the
fluorescence intensity resulting from the excitation at
 .the pH-insensitive isosbestic wavelength 330 nm .
Such changes did not occur upon the interaction of
DNA with the cationic LUV. Therefore, the changes
in the dissociation degree of HC upon the interactions
of DNA and the liposomes most likely reflects only
the changes in the charge density of the surface of the
lipid assemblies. The maximal amount of neutralized
lipids was dependent on the type of cationic lipid:
DOTAP could be maximally neutralized;80% in-
.dependent of the helper lipid and DC-CHOL in
 .DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1 assemblies could be maxi-
mally neutralized;60% by an excess of plasmid
DNA. The two cationic lipids differ both in polar
headgroup and in lipophilic region. In the previous
w xpaper 19 we found that the tertiary amine of DC-
 .CHOL in DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1 liposomes is only
50% charged at pH 7.4, in contrast to the 100% of
DOTAP quaternary amine. The different protonations
of these cationic lipids might result in a different
distance between the polar headgroup and the phos-
phate group of plasmid DNA. It is likely that dissoci-
ation of the lipids from the DNA which is necessary
w x.for transfection 6 will require less energy when
lipid assemblies containing DC-CHOL are used than
when the lipid assemblies contain fully charged lipids.
In the present study, we also found that the maxi-
mal percent neutralization of all cationic bilayers
upon addition of increasing amounts of plasmid DNA
was reached at about the ratio of DNArcationic lipid
 .of 1.0 see Fig. 4 . Only a key role for electrostatic
parameters in the formation of DNA–lipid complexes
can explain why an equal amount of plasmid DNA is
 .necessary to neutralize DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 assem-
blies or 100% DOTAP assemblies. Covering of the
strands of DNA by lipids will occur as a result of this
interaction, but apparently the molecular dimensions
of the cationic lipids are not a critical factor in the
coverage at a DNArcationic lipid charge ratioG1.0
w x2,29 . The critical DNArcationic lipid ratio of 1.0
has been observed before by others. Gershon et al.
w x32 found that above the DNArcationic lipid mole
ratio of about 1.0, two processes occurred: DNA-in-
duced intervesicular lipid mixing, which was inter-
preted as vesicle fusion, and liposome-induced DNA
collapse. They also found that only below the
DNArcationic charge ratio of about 1.1, ethidium
bromide could not stain, and DNAse could not cleave,
w xthe DNA. Eastmann et al. 29 demonstrated that a
charge ratio of 1.0 is required to bind all the DNA in
a titration of DNA by cationic liposomes.
Further support for the dominant role of lowering
the electrostatic free energy of the system by the
charge neutralization in the process of DNA–lipid
complex formation is given by the results found that
 .DNA and DOPCrDOPE 1r1 liposomes did not
interact with each other, as shown here, and by the
lack of changes in the fluorescence intensity of bi-
layer-incorporated TMA-DPH and no changes in
w xlight-scattering 36,37 . Increase in the exposure of
 .TMA-DPH in DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 to water upon
interaction of DNA with the lipids was suggested by
 .quenching of the fluorescence at low F 0.6
DNArcationic lipid charge ratio, while at a charge
ratioG1.0, reduction in the fluorophore exposure to
water led to dequenching increase in the fluores-
.cence intensity .
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 .c Role of the helper lipid: Fig. 4 also shows that
the neutralization of the cationic lipids in
 .DOTAPrDOPC 1r1 or 100% DOTAP assemblies
did not increase linearly with increasing amount of
 .plasmid DNA, in contrast to DOTAPrDOPE 1r1
assemblies. It was striking that for LUV of 100%
DOTAP up to a DNArDOTAP ratio ofF0.5, the
DOTAP molecules did not come in such close con-
tact with plasmid DNA that they could be monitored
  .through HC fluorescence intensity Fig. 2 C and Fig.
.4 . This indicates that the distance should be larger
w x.than the calculated Debye length of 0.74 nm 19 .
 .D O TA Pr D O PC 1r 1 assem blies at a
DNArDOTAP ratio of 0.2 are partially neutralized
by plasmid DNA. However, most of the neutraliza-
tion occurred only when higher amounts of plasmid
  ..DNA were added Fig. 2 B , and the neutralization
was not as continuous as with the DOTAPrDOPE
  ..1r1 system Fig. 2 A . However complex formation
in all the above systems was demonstrated by light
 w x.and electron microscopy data not shown, and 36
and from the kinetics of changes in static light-
scattering upon addition of plasmid DNA to cationic
liposomes. The latter is demonstrated in Fig. 3, which
shows instantaneous increase in static light-scattering
of these samples followed by aggregation of com-
plexes as monitored by the decreases in static light-
.scattering . Aggregation hardly affected the level of
the dissociation degree of HC in these complexes
 .although the fluorescence intensity of HC decreased .
All the above suggests that the fluorescence of HC
monitors short distance DNA–lipid interaction consti-
tuting the microstructure of the complexes, while the
static light-scattering monitors its macrostructure
 .state of aggregation . The difference between the
electrostatics and the macrostructure of the complex
w xwas also demonstrated recently by Eastman et al. 29
using zeta potential as a measure for the electrostatics
and dextran density gradients for the macrostructure.
The ratio of DNA to cationic lipid at which neutral-
ization of the lipid by the DNA starts to be signifi-
 .cant threshold of electrostatic neutralization is af-
fected by the LUV lipid composition. For a system of
DOTAP alone the threshold charge ratio occurs at a
DNA to cationic lipid charge ratio of 0.5, while for
 .DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 LUV there is no threshold,
 .and neutralization is continuous Fig. 4 . A few fac-
 .tors may be involved in this difference: a a salt
bridge between the phosphate group of DOPE and
 w x.the quaternary amine of DOTAP Fig. 4 in 19 ,
which forces the primary amine of DOPE to assume
a vertical conformation with respect to the bilayer
plane, thereby being in closer contact with the DNA
 .negatively charged phosphates; b the facilitation of
the removal of cationic lipid-associated counterion;
 . c the dehydrating effect of the helper lipids such as
.DOPE . All these will reduce the distance between
the DNA and the lipid surface. For DOTAP alone,
the fact that the surface is more positively charged
w xand more hydrated, 19,36,37 makes counterions
bind more strongly than in DOTAPrDOPE LUV,
and therefore the counterion release requires more
DNA, which explains the neutralization DNA thresh-
old. That is, the helper lipid may facilitate the close
 .contact and negative curvature when needed through
its effect on the balance between the electrostatic and
bending energy contributions in the surrounding of
the plasmid DNA by the lipid molecules. Based on
the above considerations, it is expected that the over-
all effect on DNArcationic lipid neutralization
threshold would be in the order: DC-CHOLrDOPE
 .  .1r1 f DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 ) DOTAPrDOPC
 .1r1 )DOTAP, as described in Fig. 4. The same
suggestion has been made before by Gustaffson et al.
w x31 using cryo transmission electron microscopy. We
found additional proof for differences between
 .DNA–DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 and DNA–DOTAP
complexes by using circular dichroism: while lipo-
somes of both lipid compositions induced DNA con-
densation at the level of the secondary structure the
.B-helix becam e m ore overwound , only
 .DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 lipids induced additional
changes in the tertiary structure of the DNA, i.e., the
appearance of c–DNA, which is an indication of
w xrelatively close proximity of parallel helices 37 .
This finding also suggests closer contact between
 .DNA and DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 assemblies than
between DNA and 100% DOTAP assemblies. That
lipid assemblies containing DOPE are better able to
surround the strands of plasmid DNA has been sug-
w xgested before 2,23 , although the present study pro-
vides direct evidence for this hypothesis. The greater
ability of lipid assemblies containing DOPE to sur-
round DNA also corresponds well with the finding
that DOPE monolayers have a large tendency to curl
w x38,39 . As stated in the introduction, the presence of
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DOPE in cationic liposomes facilitates the transfec-
w xtion process 4,10 , but its role is not clearly under-
stood. It may affect one or more steps in the transfec-
tion process such as complex formation, endocytosis
of the DNA–lipid complex, and destabilization of the
.endosomal membrane by fusion .
 .d Structure of the DNA–lipid complexes: Imme-
diately after preparation, the static light-scattering of
the DNA–lipid complexes was maximal when the
mole ratio DNArcationic lipid was between 0.6 and
 .0.8 Fig. 3 . This suggests the formation of larger
structures at these DNArcationic lipid ratios and
smaller structures at the other ratios used. Felgner et
w x w xal. 2 and Sorgi and Huang 40 found similar results
upon dynamic light-scattering measurements of
 .DNA–DMRIErDOPE 1r1 and DNA–DC-
 . CHOLrDOPE 3r2 complexes their maximal sizes
.were about 1–2 mm . Our electron and light mi-
w xcroscopy data 36 showed larger structures heteroge-
 .neous in size 0.3–3.0 mm and shape when plasmid
 .DNA was added to DOTAPrDOPE 1r1 liposomes
at a DNArDOTAP charge ratio of 0.5 rather than 2.0
 .data not shown , in agreement with previous reports
w x6,23,29–32 . The large sizes of the complexes at the
relatively low DNArcationic lipid charge ratio of
0.5, when combined with simple calculation, suggest
that each DNA–lipid complex contained several plas-
mids. Fluorescence and freeze-fracture electron mi-
w x croscopy 36 indicate that each of the large mm
.range complexes formed at DNArcationic lipid
charge ratio of 0.5 is actually a cluster of closely
 .packed particles which may be partially fused , as
was observed before by Sternberg for DNAr DC-
. CHOLrDOPE in excess of lipids Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
w x.in 23 .
The static light-scattering data also showed that the
size of DNA–lipid complexes was very unstable with
time at DNArcationic lipid ratios of 0.4–0.8. In this
range, aggregates keep increasing in size with time,
unlike the complexes formed at higher DNArca-
tionic lipid ratios. Recent studies by Hirsch-Lerner
w xand Barenholz 36,37 suggest that defects in the lipid
assemblies due to lateral phase separation induced by
the DNA in excess cationic lipids might be the cause
of the observed aggregation. The instability of the
complexes might influence the transfection efficiency
and might explain much of its poor reproducibility.
Maximal percentages of cationic lipids which were
neutralized upon addition of plasmid DNA exceed
50% 80% in DOTAP-based systems and 60% for
 . .DC-CHOLrDOPE 1r1 -based complexes . This
suggests that most of the cationic lipid molecules are
interacting with the DNA already at DNAyrlipidq
 .charge ratios1.0 Fig. 4 . The exact level of maxi-
mal neutralization may reflect the degree of complex
polymorphism. In two forms of the complexes, the
hexagonal array composed of a bundle of DNA plas-
mids, each covered by a monolayer of cationic lipids
w x  w x.2 referred to as ‘‘honeycomb’’ structure 45 and
the multilamellar array in which both monolayers of
each lipid bilayer interact with the plasmid DNA
w x30,31,42 , maximal neutralization should be)50%.
Maximal neutralization of the cationic lipids for the
honeycomb form should be higher than for the multi-
lamellar form since in the honeycomb form all the
cationic lipids can interact with the plasmid phos-
phates. For the multilamellar form, 100% neutraliza-
tion will require very close proximity between the
DNA helices, which is improbable due to electro-
static repulsion, unless the DNA induces the lipids to
bend and form grooves in which the DNA is placed.
Therefore in the multilamellar form maximal neutral-
ization will be between 50%–100%. In the third form
of the complex, in which a cylinder of one lipid
bilayer surrounds a supercoiled plasmid DNA
 w x.‘‘spaghetti’’ form 23 , the level of maximal neu-
tralization should beF50% depending on the distri-
bution of cationic lipids between the inner and outer
layers of the spaghetti bilayer. Therefore it is ex-
pected that the more enriched is the system with the
spaghetti form, the closer to 50% will be the maximal
neutralization. Indeed, the complexes of DC-
CHOLrDOPE with DNA have a high occurrence of
the spaghetti form, which may in part explain their
lower level of maximal neutralization. Recent studies
on monocationic lipid DNA complexes based on
w x w xcryotransmission EM 31 , X-ray scattering 30 , and
a combination of cryotransmission EM and small-an-
w xgle X-ray scattering 41 , suggest that at an excess of
cationic lipid, the complex is indeed multilamellar,
characterized by a short-range lamellar symmetry due
to the entrapment of DNA between fluid lipid lamel-
 .lae. Freeze-fracture electron microscopy 23 sup-
ports the dominance of the lamellar phase.
w xRecent theoretical calculations of Dan 42 based
w xon a simple model of lipid assembly 43,44 support
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higher stability of the multilamellar structure, while
w xcalculations performed by May and Ben-Shaul 45 ,
based on the balance between the energetic gain from
lowering the electrostatic free energy due to neutral-
ization and the energetic loss due to adaptation of the
 .lipids to the complex geometry bending energy ,
indicate that the spaghetti form is thermodynamically
feasible although it is less stable than the honeycomb
or the multilamellar forms. The preference between
the three complex forms described above has still to
be determined and may be dependent on the exact
lipid composition, on the DNArcationic lipid charge
ratio, and on the medium. This however, does not
answer the controversial question whether the multi-
lamellar complex form is encapsulated by a lipid
w x w xbilayer 1 or not 29 . A study which correlates the
transfection efficiency with the electrostatics and
macrostructure of cationic-lipidrDNA-based com-
plexes is now underway in order to evaluate the
contribution of each of these two variables
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Appendix A. Calculation of % charged lipids in
the DNA–lipid complexes
The curve of HC in DOPC-liposomes shown in
w x.19 was fitted to a modified Henderson–Hasselbach
equation:
DyD Imin apH spK qA log q log 1 .bulk a  /  /D yD Imax b
where the constant A is ideally 1 since the protona-
 .tion of HC is a one-to-one event here 1.26 ; pK isa
the apparent proton binding constant of HC here
.10.5 ; D is the dissociation degree; D and Dmin max
are the minimum and maximum values of D, respec-
 .tively here 1.0 and 98.7 ; I rI is the ratio of thea b
fluorescence intensity of the pH-independent isos-
 .bestic point of HC excitation at 330 nm and of the
 .unprotonated charged HC excitation at 380 nm .
 .Log I rI is 0 at an ideal isosbestic point; herea b
.y0.1 . By estimating the dissociation degree of HC
 .in lipid bilayers and by using Eq. 1 , the average
pH of these lipid bilayers can be estimated. Thissurface
method was used to estimate the change in the aver-
 .age pH of the cationic bilayers DpHsurface surface
upon addition of the plasmid DNA. The value of
DpH upon addition of plasmid DNA was usedsurface
to calculate the change in surface potential, Dc ,0
using the Boltzmann equation for a given potential:
DpH kT ln10surface
Dc s 2 .0
e
 y23where k is the Boltzmann constant 1.38=10
y1.  .JPK , T is the absolute temperature here 295 K ,
 y19 .and e is the electron charge 1.6=10 C . The
initial c of the cationic bilayers in the absence of0
plasmid DNA was calculated by Gouy–Chapman
approximation:
2 kT ze s l
y1c s sinh 3 .0  /  /ze 2 « « kT0 r
where z is the valency of the counterions in the
.present study, 1 , s is the surface charge density
 y2 .  .CPm , l is the Debye screening length m , « is0
 y12the relative permittivity of free space 8.85=10
2 y1 y1.C PJ Pm , and « is the dielectric constant atr
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the location of the fluorophore moiety, with a value
 w x .of 8 see 19 for its estimation . The values of s
were calculated taking a molecular surface area of
0.82 nm2 for DOPC, 0.65 nm2 for DOPE, 0.30 nm2
for DC-CHOL, and 0.65 nm2 for DOTAP. l is given
by:
« « kT0 r
ls 4 .) 2N e c zi i
where N is the Avogadro constant and c is thei
concentration of all individual ions here 0.017 molP
y3.m . In the present study, a value of 0.74 nm for l
was calculated. The values of c of the cationic0
bilayers in the absence of plasmid DNA are pub-
w xlished in Ref. 19 . The c of the cationic bilayers in0
the presence of plasmid DNA was obtained by adding
 .together its initial value obtained with Eq. 3 and the
 .Dc obtained by Eq. 2 . Finally, the value of s in0
the presence of plasmid DNA was estimated using a
 .converted form of Eq. 3 :
2 « « kT c ze0 r 0
ss sinh 5 . /  /z e l 2 kT
Then, the change in the surface charge density, Ds ,
and thus the percent of charged lipids, can be calcu-
lated. For further information about these calculations
w xand assumptions made, please see Ref. 19 .
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